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A day to remember on the Island Girl out of Ocean City, MD. last month with Matthew Hargrove at the helm when Rob Mullikin jigged
up this once in a lifetime Big Eye Tuna. Along for the catch was Garrett Gilliam, Erik Montoya, Billy Heim, Derek Dombrowski and
John Holmes.

Kent Island’s
Largest
Full-Service

New 2021

Sporting Goods Store
FISHING ARCHERY
HUNTING

Check out our full line of
Crossbows & Accessories

Large Selection of Calls!

Huge Selection!

Drake and Under Armour clothing
Now in Stock!
All types of Trail Camera’s and Deer
Feeders In Stock!

www.chesapeakeoutdoors.com
MD FISHING & HUNTING LICENSES • RAMP PERMITS •
• SHOT GUN SHELLS • DECOYS AND SUPPLIES

Chesapeake Outdoors

Rte 50 E, Exit 39B Chester, Maryland 21619
Phone: 410-604-2500
e-mail: john@chesapeakeoutdoors.com In Season Hours:Mon – Sat 5am - 7pm, Sun 5am - 5pm
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LARGEST SELECTION
OF FIREARM AND AMMO IN TRI-STATE AREA

need to know more?

follow us
on instagram & Facebook

9 MM, 40 CAL, 45 ACP, 223/5.56
350 LEGEND • 450 BUSHMASTER
AND OTHER CALIBERS AVAILABLE

Ready for
deer season?

WE ARE!

WATER FOW L PR E -SE A SO N PR E P START S NOW!

12503 Augustine Herman HWY • Kennedyville, MD • 410-348-5000
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BY INSPIRATION MINISTRIES
Manipulation

In This Issue...

Louis Jullien began organizing concerts while in his twenties. Born
in France in 1812, he achieved great success after moving to London
in 1839. He arrived without a penny but became the most prosperous
man in the city.
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Why was he so successful? A recent book speculates that his secret
“was his ability to read the signs of the times.” He could “harness the
power of the press” and shape popular opinion for his own profit.
Later, he toured America, capped by a concert produced by legendary showman P.T. Barnum. But after returning to London, Jullien’s
debts mounted again. He died in 1860, poor and in an insane asylum.
Jullien was able to manipulate the public for a season, but eventually
fashions changed, and his manipulations no longer were effective.
Many throughout history have sought to manipulate others to
achieve their objectives. Even King David sought to manipulate
events to cover up his adultery with Bathsheba. When she became
pregnant, David called her husband, Uriah, back from the front,
hoping this would provide David a cover for his sin. But his efforts
failed. God knew the truth, and David’s sins were revealed.
The world is filled with manipulators. Make sure you are on guard
against manipulation by the press and celebrities, politicians, and
so-called experts. Ask God for discernment. Trust His unchanging
Word not the world’s shifting sand or popular opinions.
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DNR Introduces
‘Wild Maryland’
Cookbook Online

For anyone who likes their food on
the wild side, the Maryland Department of Natural Resources has published a new online cookbook. Wild
Maryland includes recipes submitted
by Maryland residents and featuring
the state’s waterfowl, seafood, deer,
and other wild game that can be
hunted, trapped, or caught. The book
also includes a section of recipes that
features ingredients found while forag-

Snakehead Etouffee by Peter
Turcik
ing in the wild.
Fall is an ideal time for planning
a wild feast, as it’s one of the most
active times for Maryland’s fishing
and hunting seasons – fat crabs and
stocked trout are for the taking in our
waters; while deer archery, migratory
game bird, and small game seasons
are ongoing, and deer muzzleloader
and fall wild turkey seasons begin in
late October.
“Maryland is home to many proud
hunters, anglers, and wild foragers
and we are also well known for our
great cuisine,” said Secretary Jeannie
Haddaway-Riccio. “Wild Maryland
showcases our heritage, our way of
life, and our cooking traditions through
recipes that can be shared and passed
down for generations to come.”
The department put out the initial
call for recipe submissions in the spring
of 2020, and about 75 recipes were
evaluated by a team of seven cookbook
panelists who are subsistence hunters,
anglers, or just wild game/fish cooking
enthusiasts. Criteria for inclusion in
the cook book were the use of species
that call Maryland home, easy to follow cooking instructions, and specific
measurements for ingredients.
Using the Wild Maryland website,
recipes can be searched by species category. In addition, a special resources
section is included with tips for wild
foraging, directions for fileting a fish,
a link to DNR’s guides to Hunting and
Trapping and Fishing and Crabbing,
and more. The department has also
launched a Pinterest page, where users can pin recipes to their boards and
share them with other Pinterest users.
Submissions will continue to be
accepted. Anyone interested can
send their recipes to Recipes.DNR@
maryland.gov. Entries received may
be published in a future edition of
Wild Maryland.
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10 year old Jase Earhart with his beautiful buck. Photo courtesy of Wink’s Sporting Goods.

JOHN’S BUTCHER SHOP
Deer Skined, Custom Cuts & Freezer Wrapped

Picking DUCKS & GEESE

• Burger • Sausage
• Kielbasa • Hot Dogs
• Bologna & Salami
• Snack Sticks
• Pepperjack & Cheddar Cheese

FAST / CLEAN / COURTEOUS SERVICE!
Route 297 Worton Road • 410-778-3550 • Cell 410-708-6801
Location: Across from Post Office, Corner of Worton & Lynch Roads
John Clayton, Proprietor

Beer/Bourbon/Bullets
Must be 21 with valid
state issued ID to enter
Stevensville, Md

(443) 249-3216
www.fishingandhuntingjournal.com
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“Tackle Box Tim”
Shallow Thoughts

It has taken forever for fall weather
patterns to take hold. The stripers
we strive to catch hadn’t moved in
to skinny water river haunts in good
numbers well past mid-October. The
autumn action would show signs of
getting a kickstart, but those two
or three days of Indian summer interspersed into a week of seasonal
weather delayed things even further.
At this point I was wondering if the
fall shallow water bite would ever
pick up.
I know we have all faced tough
days on the water before. Trying to
figure out patterns and locations can
be tough at times … even on home
waters. You know all the spots where
they “should” be; yet, this weather
delay for fishermen is far worse than
any such pause in any major professional sport. In baseball, you have
rain delays that may postpone, push
back the start of, or interrupt the play
mid-game.
Conversely, who would have
thought that a string of unseasonably
mild and beautiful weather, would
affect our sport of fishing for weeks.
In fishing, as with life, things don’t
always go the way we plan. This just
goes to show that our plans aren’t al-

ways His plans, and His plans will
always reign supreme. When fishing times get tough, the phone calls
and text messages start to fly. I have
been blessed to have a great circle
of friends with whom I share fishing
information. Many of us have such
a group of friends. The give and take
on where the fish could be, and what
might work to catch them has panned
out many times for me on both the
give and the take. As far as sharing
information within fishing circles
goes, you have to know who you
trust with what level of knowledge.
Luckily, I am comfortable sharing
everything for general techniques to
specific locations.
The weather had just started to
turn fall-like and I had great plans to
try my Gunpowder River hot spots.
Of course, the day before and day of
were more early-summer-like with
temps in the mid-70s after a few days
of autumn glory. I wanted to hit some
spots farther out in the river after
making a few stops at my favorite
spots. I got some good advice from
upper bay expert Jerry Sersen. He told
me that the spots at the river’s mouth
were best fished early as stripers move
away from the shoreline as the sun

gets up. Roger that!
The morning of, my friend Bob
Bost and I headed to the mouth of the
river to those shorelines. We had the
advantage of a rising tide until 8:45.
If not, we would have been in water
too shallow for my comfort level. The
first stop was too shallow even with a
rising tide. We turned and fished the
banks behind us. The tidal flow was
pushing past both sides of the point
and I really liked what I was seeing.
We worked along the river side of the
point with no takers. I reversed course
and went to the bayside of the point.
Action was still slow, but I coaxed a
striper to the surface on a topwater
bait – only to lose it boat side.
Traversing both sides of the point,
Bob and I picked off a few undersize
throwback stripers. We were fishing in
less than 3 feet of water. My thoughts
ranged from picking up and leaving
given the size of fish and depth of
water to staying until the end of the
tide? Then I remembered the old adage, “You don’t leave fish to go find
fish.” True to form, the saying held
true. We caught a few more throwbacks and a solid 21-inch keeper.
(Note to self: The tidal flow on this
point should hold more keeper fish as
the water temperature drops)
Bob and I headed upriver to one
of our well-known stops. So far this
year “The Rock Pile” has only yielded
white perch and channel catfish.
Today was different. We didn’t get

a bite there, save for a 5-inch white
perch that hit a ½-ounce rattle trap.
We tried a secondary rock pile, also
without any takers. Bob clued me in
that he often catches rockfish on jetties nearby. We made the short run.
Again, we were fishing in less than 3
feet of water. The tidal flow was strong
enough to push the boat away when I
let off of the trolling motor. I got that
same feeling here as I did out at the
mouth of the river after we released
a couple small stripers. Bob missed a
few bites that he thought were from
a better size fish. He switched to a
½-ounce rattle trap to increase his
casting distance, even though we were
in skinny water. Within a few casts he
hooked and landed his solid keeper.
The bite slowed at the jetties, so
we made a run back to the rock pile.
Losing depth from the ebbing tide
with still no bites, we decided to call
it a day. It seemed that my circle of
friends had helped me out again.
Looking back, I will remember, too,
that there was pattern to the day:
Stripers in shallow water, with tidal
current pushing passed structure and
manmade cover.
These little tidbits of knowledge
may come in handy for me to share
back to the circle. Thanks to Bob
and Jerry for assisting in a productive day of fishing. That is what the
circle holds.

GUN SHACK / CROSSWINDS
FULL PRO SHOP SALES AND SERVICE

Arrows by Beman, Easton, and Carbon Express • Crossbows & Accessories

Bows & Accessories from:
Full line of Traditional
Archery Equipment.
A Turn of The Century Store:
101 S. Main St. - Mt. Airy, MD 21771
301-829-0122 • www.gunshackinc.com

Chapel Cove Marina
Now Selling Bait and Tackle
All YOUR Tackle Needs!

Restaurant Opened • Boat & Hose
Serving Food & Beverage

Located Next To
Island Grill

Bob Bost shows a rockfish from the Gunpowder River.
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Hope ended early muzzleloader with this 11 point buck on her hunt
with Schrader’s Outdoors.

Kevv DeeLo with a nice Virginia limit last month.

ON TARGET Inc.

Colt
Taurus • Ruger
Rossi • Glock
Springfield Armory
Smith & Wesson
Bersa • Walther

FIREARMS for Home Protection,
Target Shooting &
Hunting Pistols • Rifles • Shotguns
Now Selling
Strong Suit
Gear!

INDOOR PISTOL RANGE

Memberships — Individual $225.00 1st year, Renewal $200.00 / Family $275.00 1st year,
Renewal $250.00 Active Duty Military $200.00 1st year, Renewal $175.00
Law Enforcement $175.00 1st year, Renewal $150.00

2618 Annapolis Rd. • Route 175 and Ridge Road • Severn, MD 21144
Severn Square Shopping Center–Behind Pizza Hut 1 mi. East of I-295, 4 mi. East of I-95

BALT. 410-551-7777 www.ontarget.biz WASH. 301-621-7777

Ask
us
about
HQL
Classes!
AR-10 Still
Legal

AMMUNITION • HOLSTERS & ACCESSORIES • SAFES • GUN CASES • GIFT CERTIFICATES
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Nickerson Towing
October 26 at 9:53 AM · - This morning's project. Was still alive.
Got a blanket over his head, strap around his neck, pulled him
out, ran off after, saved his life.

Donnie with his nice Talbot County Buck.

Arundel Firearms & Pawn
7427 Baltimore Annapolis Blvd, Glen Burnie, MD

- GUNS -

BOUGHT • SOLD • TRADED • PAWNED

Scope Mounting

-USED GUNSSpecialty & Hard to Find Ammunition
Rifles • Shotguns
Black Powder
Handguns • Barrels

Lay-Away

410-761-6381

Licensed
OUTFITTER & Master Guide

Harrison’s Outfitter Service offers you
the experience to hunt
on prime waterfowl area’s!
Harrison’s Outfitter service
PRIDES itself on the quality of the hunt!

Complete
Gunsmith
Service

NOW BOOKING FALL TRIPS FOR ROCKFISH

Now Booking for:
Sea Ducks - Cast & Blast - Diver Ducks - Puddle Ducks - Dove
- Canada Goose - Whitetail Deer - Sika Deer - Charter Fishing

Call Danny B. Harrison for PriCing & sPeCials

410-714-2200
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Departing from Deal Island
www.fishandduck.com
Call Captain Harry 443.871.3499
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Natural
Resources
Police Report
The Maryland Natural Resources
Police (NRP) filed charges in September for a variety of conservation
law violations including boating while
intoxicated, possessing live snakeheads, illegal fishing and hunting, and
selling potentially unsanitary crabs
and oysters.
NRP charged a Hanover man with
trespassing and hunting on private
land without permission. On Sept. 10,
police were conducting patrol in the
Elkridge Landing Road area of Anne
Arundel County when they observed
Wyatt Bauman, 25, in a tree stand with
archery equipment. Police quickly
learned that Bauman did not possess
written permission to hunt on the
private property. According to police,
Bauman had failed to report a deer
that he harvested in September 2020,
and illegally hunted deer on private
property that year also. Police cited
Bauman twice for hunting without
written permission and for failing to
check in a deer within 24 hours. He
faces fines of up to $3,000. Police
seized the remnants of the harvested
deer.
Police charged a Middle River man
for impaired boating in Baltimore
County on Sept 3. Officers on night
patrol in Frog Mortar Creek stopped
a boat traveling without its required
360 navigational lights and conducted
a safety inspection. Police say the
operator, Charles Sanza, had difficulty
producing any safety equipment on his

vessel. Officers said they detected an
odor of alcohol coming from Sanza
and that he had bloodshot eyes and
difficulty standing; Sanza reportedly
admitted to consuming five alcoholic
beverages before operating the vessel. After conducting a field sobriety
test, police issued Sanza two citations
for negligent operation, three safety
violations, and a citation for operating
while under the influence of alcohol.
Sanza faces up to $890 in fines and
is scheduled to appear in court at a
later date.
Police conducting commercial
seafood inspections in Manchester,
Carroll County, on Sept. 4 cited a
roadside seafood seller for health and
other violations. John Wentz, 59, of
Pennsylvania, told police that he was
selling one bushel of male hard crabs
and one-half bushel of oysters sitting
in a wooden basket. Police noted that
neither were stored in a cooler or refrigerated area, which violates ordinances
of the Maryland Department of Health
and the National Shellfish Sanitation
Program, a federal-state cooperative
program. Wentz also failed to tag the
oysters and did not know where they
were obtained. Officers charged Wentz
and seized the oysters. Wentz faces up
to $2,000 in fines and is scheduled to
appear in court at a later date.
Police charged three individuals for
possessing live snakeheads and illegal
gear in Dorchester County. On September 5, officers responded to Little
Blackwater River after receiving a tip
that three people were camping on
federal property. When police arrived,
they were met with three fishermen
who admitted to harvesting multiple
live northern snakeheads and catfish
using bank poles, which are illegal
in Maryland’s tidal waters. Police

found and seized 61 snakeheads and
245 bank poles with lines and hooks.
Officers charged Jason Ngo Tran, 29,
of Tennessee; Khoi Ky Tran, 54, of
Silver Spring; and Dinh Hanh Ho, 55
of Laurel, with three citations each for:
failing to kill an invasive snakehead
upon possession, catching fish with
illegal gear, and failing to use circle
hooks while fishing in the Chesapeake
Bay and tidal tributaries. They face
up to $3,000 in fines. Tran was issued
an additional charge for possessing a
firearm on federal property. All three
are scheduled to appear in court at a
later date.
Police charged three Baltimore men
with poaching striped bass at Kent
Narrows in Queen Anne’s County as

Deer Corn $15 per $100# bag

All About Bait and Tackle Shop
Live and Frozen Baits

Blood Worms / Night Crawlers / Meal Worms / Wax Worms / Grass Shrimp / / Razor Clams / Bait Shrimp /
Clam Snouts / Chicken Necks etc...All Fishing Tackle / Crabbing Suppies / Pots / Lines and Much More!

Fresh Cut Live Douglas Fir Christmas Trees (coming Thanksgiving)
7403 Baltimore Annapolis Boulevard Glen Burnie, MD

(410) 590-0000 munchkinland4@comcast.net

ecision Precision

axidermy

NNING DISTINGUISHED TAXIDERMIST

E SPECIES
ted to
ng your
memories!

part of an ongoing effort by officers
to target illegal fishing. Officers on
patrol September 19 observed Oscar
Ramirez-Pena, 35; Díaz Montecinos
Isauro-Misael, 24; and Perez Morales
Luciano, 44; fishing under a bridge
marked “No Trespassing.” During
their investigation, police located a
five-gallon bucket containing 24 undersized striped bass, which the men
later admitted to harvesting. Police
charged all three men with illegally
possessing striped bass, fishing without required registration, and violating
time restrictions of possessing striped
bass while fishing. They each face fines
up to $3,000 and will appear in court
at a later date. The fish were returned
to state waters.

Taxidermy
Distinguished
Taxidermist
A

State champion
waterfowl
WARD
WINNING DISTINGUISHED
TAXIDERMIST
2021 Maryland eastern regionals

ALL GAME SPECIES
Dedicated to
preserving your
trophy & memories!

OUTPOST 544

Rt. #544 & 290 Crossroads
Crumton, MD 21628
410-778-4200
One Stop Store for all Your Daily
Needs!

Open Early
Every Morning!

Very Fresh
Hot
Morning Coffee!

John Barresi is dedicated to crafting
true-to-life taxidermy mounts
that recreate your hunting
410-744-1779
410-744-1779 410-744-1779
By Appointment
Catonsville , MD
Catonsville , MD
memories and experiences!
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Hot & Cold Foods
Beer, Wine & Liquor
Groceries & Cigarettes
Gasoline, Diesel & Kerosene
Bill Payment, Check Cashing
Dump Tickets,
QA Co. Ramp Stickers
Race Trax, Lottery,
Keno, ATM,
Fishing Bait, Air Pumps
Prepaid Cell Phone Cards
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“Tuna The Tide”
Information Overload/
Chasing Reports

By Captain Mark
Galasso
I knew fishing this day was going to be a challenge. It seemed
like ever since the last cold front a
few days ago, with it’s gusty Northwest winds and newly churned up
dirty water the fishing was getting
tougher by the day. I had been having success every day in an area
not overrun with boats. In fact on
some days during the week when
the weather was a bit off I was the
only boat there. And even though
the schools of fish were small when
they finally decided to bite it was
game on.
But this was going to be different. I woke up to what hunters refer
to as a bluebird day. As I headed to
the boat at 6am I noticed every flag
I passed was dead still. The lights
that highlighted them were off because the full moon was producing
enough light to shut off the photocells. It was a Friday and I could
already see boats being towed to

the local ramps for an early splash
down. It was going to be crowded
out there. The gale force winds that
howled just a few days ago had
blown themselves out and every
able bodied fisherman was going
to take advantage. Oh boy.
I met my guys at 630 and we
loaded up. No need for navigation
lights it was already bright enough
to see everything. A steady stream
of boats was heading south out of
Kent Narrows in the direction I was
planning on going. Not good. Since
it was too early to really get a read
on today’s fishing I started calling
my network to see how yesterday
went for the other boats. The reports were mixed and inconsistent
so I decided to go to my spot and
hopefully the fish were still there
and it wasn’t overrun with boats.
The fish were still there. But they
weren’t biting. And boats were
everywhere.
As I trolled along my favorite

Delmarva Sporting Clays
500 YARD
RANGE!

3 Gun - Fastest
Growing Shooting
Sport in the U.S.

Public Rifle Range

Open7 Days Per Week Rain or Shine
24 Covered Benches
$20 Shoot All Day

Discounts for Seniors - Police - Military Sight In Pistols, Muzzleloaders & Rifles

Gun Rentals Available

Berms @ 25-50-100-200-300 Yards
Shoot Your Own Ammo or Buy Ours

65 Miles East Of Bay Bridge
www.maryland3gun.com
9 am to Sunset

• 55 Stations • N.S.C.A. Certified Instructors - Instruction Available
Don’t Wait - Sight in Your Deer Rifle Now

410-742-2023 • 1-800-310-2023
US Rt 50, 23501 Marsh Rd. Mardela Springs, MD 21837
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soon as the fish bit. He waited until
edge in 30 feet of water I could
he had a few in the box and wasn’t
see small schools of Rock scattered
too busy to call. And if your not
among endless clouds of baitfish. I
fishing the same way as him you
went over them for a couple hours.
might not get bit anyway.
They never moved. I tried trolling in every direction. Nothing. I
When going on reports a couple
tried dropping my rig deeper. Still
of helpful questions you might ask
nothing. I got back on the phone.
yourself. First off are you seeing
Eastern Bay friends. Nothing.
them? Under birds or on the fish
Chester River friends. Nothing.
finder? How deep? Is the tide
Rock Hall Nothing. I said to my
changing where you are? Are you
clients we’ll go another hour and
jigging or trolling or live lining.
then make a move. The phone rang.
If your trolling are you catching
A friend had just caught a few at
them off your boards? Are you just
the LP Buoy off Love Point. I’m
pulling my leg? Ha Ha. Case in
at Bloody Point and low on fuel.
point. My buddies catching them
I know by the time I get fuel and
all on his boards. He’s got 20 rods
get to him it will be an hour and a
out and just picking at them. My
half later. But it can’t be any worse
guys want to jig but the wind is flat
than what I’m currently doing so
and there is no current. It makes no
off we go. I was wrong. Not only
sense to go to my buddy unless the
did I miss the bite but now the wind
conditions become more favorable
was picking up and my buddy was
to jig. Or my clients are willing to
heading home. I made a few more
troll like my buddy.
calls and determined we might be
In this information at your finbetter off down by Thomas Point.
gertips age you really have to dig
So off we went again.
a little deeper into the information
It seemed like I made the right
you get. Use your instincts and exdecision. It was good there a few
perience first and supplement them
hours ago and I could see fish
with the reports and you will be
on my meter. Guess what? They
more successful. Sometimes you
weren’t biting either. I snagged a
just have to go out with a plan and
big one though and everyone was
stick to it. Sometimes the fish just
getting excited. Until I pulled the
aren’t hungry and there is nothing
hook right up next to the boat and
you can do about it. And burning
actually watched the fish swim
fuel is not usually the best answer.
away. Ouch. This wasn’t going to
Also keep in mind that the more
work and I could see my customers
time you spend running means the
were getting impatient. So was I!
less time you spend fishing.
So we picked up and headed back
up the Bay.
Good luck.
A few birds were working up
off the sewer pipe so we laid the
lines out for the fourth time.
Twenty shorts and one keeper
later we decided it was time to
head for the barn. It was 3pm
and they were out of patience as
well as beer and I really needed
this day to be over. As we ran
up the Chester towards Kent
Narrows I had to stop at one
more spot. I asked for a little
more patience as well as some
forgiveness as we laid out the
lines for our fifth and final try.
Bingo. I saw a few fish and
caught 3 nice ones. We looked
for them for another hour and
never caught another one. So we
fished sunrise to sunset. Traveled fifty miles. Burned lots of
fuel. Killed the battery on my
cell phone and came in with 4
fish. I was already starting to
panic about tomorrow.
As I cleaned the fish, which
didn’t take very long, I started
thinking. Where did I go wrong?
What could I have done differently? Well for starters chasing
reports is always a bit sketchy.
And we all do it. If you have to
travel more than 15 minutes this
time off year your probably going to be too late. It doesn’t take
a few bigger fish long to fill up
on Peanut Bunker. And whatever triggered them to feed,
tide, light, wind or whatever it
was probably changing when
you got the report. And that’s
what started the fish feeding in
the first place. And the fact is Kenny McClain with his Gator he
your buddy didn’t call you as caught in Florida on rod-n-reel.
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Alex Brown and his Southern, MD. Stud.

Jill and her impressive Red Drum last month
in North Carolina.

Old Evinrude Parts

Wittman Wharf is in the heart of the
Bay Hundred area.
Centrally located in the Chesapeake Bay region,
Tilghman Island & Wittman, MD can trace its
commercial fishing roots back to the 1800’s.
Life on Tilghman Island & Wittman during that
time centered largely on the water and the land.
Commercial Fishing and
farming were the two main ways of life and has
continued as such for many years.
Wittman Wharf Seafood is now in the old Ray
Jones seafood processing plant. Also, Dogwood
Harbor on Tilghman Island is home to the last
operational Skipjack fleet in North America.

410-310-1821
8768 Howeth Road
Wittman, MD
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An 11 percent tax on guns,
ammo, bows and arrows
generates $371 million a year
for conservation.
$371 million is a lot of money. It
puts many people to work and
enables many wildlife conservation programs, hunting season
after hunting season.
Want to help by purchasing
more outdoor gear?
3. Hunting supports 680,000
jobs; from game wardens to
waitresses, biologists
to motel clerks.
Speaking of jobs, how about that
anti-hunters? Well over a half a
million jobs in the United States
and Canada are created from
hunting, according to Rocky
Mountain Elk Foundation.

Amy Swartz with her nice keeper Rockfish
out of Tilghman, MD.
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Youth, Veteran, and
Military Waterfowl
Hunt Set for 2021-22

Maryland’s youth hunters, veterans, and military
personnel are once again afforded the opportunity to
experience the thrill of waterfowl hunting on two special
hunt days: Nov. 6, 2021 and Feb. 5, 2022.
“Maryland is pleased to offer this special hunting
opportunity,” Wildlife and Heritage Service Director
Paul Peditto said. “This gives these three groups the
opportunity to enjoy Maryland’s waterfowling traditions together while passing on the conservation ethic
that has made hunters our ultimate wildlife stewards for
generations.”
Eligible hunters are anyone 16 years of age or younger
and military veterans of any age as defined in section
101 of title 38, United States Code, plus members of the
Armed Forces on active duty, including members of the
National Guard and Reserves on active duty other than
for training. Youth hunters must be accompanied by an
unarmed adult at least 21 years old or by eligible military Skinner Classics - VW Restorations & Repair is at Lake Berryessa.
personnel also participating in the hunt. All eligible hunters and adult mentors must possess Maryland hunting
licenses or be exempt from hunting license requirements.
Any adult participating in this hunt will need to purchase both a Maryland Migratory Game Bird Stamp
and a Federal Duck Stamp. Youth hunters, including
those possessing an apprentice license, must purchase a
Maryland Migratory Game Bird Stamp but do not need to
purchase a Federal Duck Stamp if under 16 years of age.
Eligible individuals may hunt ducks, geese, and coots
on public and private land on these two days. Bag limits
for are the same as the regular seasons except:

Two black ducks may be taken.
Two scaup may be taken.
One Canada goose may be taken
when hunting within the Atlantic
Population (AP) Canada Goose
Hunting Zone.
Five Canada geese may be taken
when hunting within the Atlantic Flyway Resident Population
(AFRP) Canada Goose Hunting
Zone.
Information on public hunting lands and Wildlife
Management Areas can be found on pages 56-59 of
the 2021-22 Maryland Guide to Hunting and Trapping.
Licenses, stamps, and permits may be purchased online, by phone at 855-855-3906, at a Natural Resources
Service Center or at any one of the more than 250 Sport
License Agents statewide.
Hunters with questions may contact the Maryland
Department of Natural Resources Wildlife and Heritage
Service at 410-260-8540.
November 2021
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As hunters, we need to stand strong, unite as
one and NEVER apologize for being who we
are! We should focus our energy on being
the best hunters we can be by challenging
ourselves to be ethical, respectful and
responsible so as to humbly uphold our
proud heritage. Now, let's get out there and
enjoy the great outdoors!
Antoine Robertson Reese with his wide spread Buck.

Check out E-line Store www.theshoresportsman.com

Guns
Ammunition
Archery
Tackle
Bait
Gun Repairs
Sports Gear
Sporting Licenses

Angelia Watts with her 1st trophy buck an 11 pointer with her
crossbow.
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Shore Sportsman is conveniently located on
Route 50/Ocean Gateway in Easton, Maryland.
Shore Sportsman has been proudly serving
hunters and anglers on the Mid-Shore for more
than 25 years. Shore Sportsman offers hunting and fishing licenses, guns, scopes, hunting
clothes and boots, repair services, bows, fishing
equipment, live bait, and much, much more.
The expert employees at Shore Sportsman bring
a wealth of knowledge to their customers.
All of the employees have at least five years of experience each.
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Managed Goose Hunts Scheduled
in Garrett County Nov. 22-24

The Maryland Department of Natural Resources presents an annual Canada
goose hunting opportunity on Deep Creek Lake and waterfowl hunting at
Broadford Lake in Garrett County in November. These hunts are done by permit and reservation only on November 22, 23, and 24, 2021. Permits can be
obtained online now, and registration for blinds sites can be done within four
days of the hunt date.

Participants can apply to hunt one of three blind sites on Deep Creek Lake
and one of four blind sites on Broadford Lake. While hunting, participants must
stay within 50 feet of the stake or buoy marking the designated blind site, except
for the purpose of retrieving game. Maps of the hunting sites is available on
the department’s website.

Robbie Dornton and his very impressive Whitetail Buck.

Interested hunters can apply for the permit online. Reservations are managed
through the Southern Region Permits Office; to register for a blind site and for
any questions about the reservation process, hunters should call 301-743-5161.
More information about the hunt is available by calling 301-334-4255.

Stop by and See Us Today!

MD State Bow Record Deer

“When Competition Quality and Customer Service are a priority....”

www.feganstaxidermy.com
410-798-5656
Producing quality Taxidermy for over 30 years in Edgewater, MD.
November 2021
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SPANNING THE GLOBE

Holly Banks Foster with her “October Redfish” on 15lb test.

Now Booking for 2022!
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Linda McMullan
October 25 at 11:08
AM ·
First order of the
day is this: my 12
year old grandson
Brayden McMullan
went out in his little
18’ boat and fished
the Fall Brawl Tournament on Saturday
all by himself for
the very first time.
His parents let him
go after much pleading from Brayden, much contemplation and evaluation of his boat skills out in the Atlantic
Ocean, and after Brayden finally found a marine engine
mechanic that his parents knew and trusted to accompany him in case of any trouble. And then they held their
breath until they could see him come back in to the dock.
Early afternoon, his Dad’s cell phone rang, and caller ID
said Brayden. He snatched the phone up to his ear. On
the other end was Brayden, so emotional he could hardly
speak. He finally got out that he had caught a huge
King, and he was guessing 50 pounds. Whaaaat??
So he ran his boat back to the dock to weigh in. Solid 52
pounds, which put him on top of the leader board, out of
331 boats fishing the tournament. Everyone went nuts.
After the final day of fishing, Brayden held on to the
lead, unbelievably out fishing 330 other teams in professionally outfitted boats.
And there you go.
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“Montana Grant”

By Grant Soukup

CUT YOUR OWN MEAT!!!
Butchering is a part of the hunt. Back
in the day, groups of hunters joined
together for the task, and everyone took
part. The meat and work were shared
by all. Each hunter had a special skill.
Some were great at skinning; others
were the quarter cutters. Once the loins
were off, prime butterfly chops were
sliced. Roasts and steaks came off the
cubes. A special bin full of trimmings
would become the grind. Another
hunter cut a couple pork shoulders up
to add to the grind. Younger, less skilled
hunters wrapped, labeled, dated, and
divided the meat. The old veteran hunter
would keep all the knives sharpened to
perfection.
Music, stories, football games,
snacks and beverages kept everyone
happy. This was simply what we did

Wild Game is not cheap. If you added
up the expenses of your lease, trip, gear,
range time, hunting time, food, and…
you may be surprised. It is cheaper to
buy a beef or pig from the Butcher.
The cost of a pound of deer meat can
be well over $30 a pound. Adding in a
Butcher fee and maybe even shipping
can double this cost.
Where I live in Southwest Montana,
the meat processers fill up a few days
into the season. Cutting your own meat
becomes the only choice. Butchers may
accept trimmings that they can grind
and turn into sausage or… It may take
a few weeks, but you can lower the
Butcher Bill this way. Some Butchers
specialize in making jerky, sausage,
and bologna. Even local Butchers ship
customers meat to these locations.

at hunting camp. Making meat with
friends is a tradition.
Most hunters hunt to eat! Their meat
feeds their family and friends. Personal
butchering begins immediately after
you pull the trigger. The quality of your
meat begins with gutting, transport,
cooling the carcass, and storing the
meat. Hunters that plan on eating their
kill take better care of it. Guys that give
it away chuck it in the truck and drop
it off. They are more interested in the
antlers than the steaks.
Butchering is expensive. A processed deer can range from $75-$200,
Throw in some special sausage, jerky,
and other custom cuts, and you can end
up with a Big Butchers Bill. Bigger critters like elk, buffalo, moose, and larger
deer can cost over $500 to process. You
can also have waterfowl, pheasants, and
other game processed and wrapped if
you are too lazy to do it.

When I process my own critter,
I am sure what is in every package.
No hair, no silver skin, and no crud. I
double wrap or vacuum seal the meat.
Everything is dated. I share some meat
with a recipe attached.
There are many great YouTube
videos and publications that can walk
you through the Butcher process. It’s
not Rocket Science. When you Butcher
your own meat, you can cut what you
like. Maybe you simply want steaks
and grind. If you enjoy Jerky, you can
make it as you cut the meat. Maybe
you want an entire ham for a smoker.
The choice is yours. Making sausage,
bologna, and other custom meats is a
recipe and some directions away. All
my cuts are “Choice Cuts”.
You don’t need a ton of gear. Sharp
knives, a butchers saw, and a decent
grinder. As a kid, I remember using a
hand crank grinder. That was my job.
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Now I use an electric grinder that does
the work for me. This is where you want
to spend a little money. Cheapo grinders will burn out fast. Get a heavy-duty
electric grinder. They often come with
a selection of grind wheels and sausage
making components.
A vacuum sealer is not required but
makes for great storage and preservation. It also looks nice. Use a permanent
marker to label and date. You can simply
wrap the meat in plastic wrap and then
finish with Butcher paper. Frozen meat
can last 6months or more when wrapped
and sealed properly.
Wearing plastic gloves is smart,
an apron keeps
your clothes
clean. Ice chests
or extra refrigerators allow
you to store and
age your quarters for a week
or so. Its ok to
do a quarter at
a time. Save the
next leg for tomorrow. Aging
meat tenderizes
it. Keeping the
meat at 37-45
degrees for up
to 2 weeks is a
good idea. Sanitation is always
critical.
Much of this
Butcher gear
can be used year
around for other
kitchen needs. Leftovers, fish, or bulk
foods can be made into meal sized
portions and sealed up. Keep your gear

sanitized.
There are times when using a
Butcher makes sense. When you are
far away from home on a distant travel
hunt is one of these. Sadly, or happily,
many hunters drop their critter off at the
Butcher and donate it to soup kitchens.
They take their antlers, pictures, and
stories and are on their way.
A Butcher can identify contaminated
meat such as CWD infected carcasses.
Most state agencies will quickly test
your harvest for contamination. Check
with your Outdoor DNR for instructions
and offices that accept the samples.
It is also important to dispose of the
butcher wastes properly. They can be
landfilled but it is good to put them into
heavy duty trash bags. Do not dump
them into a ditch or at a trailhead. This
becomes a safety hazard when predators
and other critters show up. People’s
pets and children could also be at risk.
Butchering used to be an important
skill that was passed down from experienced to young hunters. Wild game is
certainly the healthiest choice to feed
family and friends.
Butchering is about finishing what
you started. Taking pride in the meat
is more important than bragging about
your antlers. The Field to Table concept
is the whole reason we hunt. Never
Butchering is just lazy. You are missing
the point of the hunt.
The traditions of hunting are a cycle.
Every part of the cycle is important. The
goal is to acquire healthy and quality
nutrition.
Finish what you start!
Montana Grant

Wink’s Sporting Goods

410-621-0400 - Princess Anne, MD - gwink222@aol.com
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Coastal Report
By Capt. Mark
Sampson
“I’d rather be lucky than good” is a phrase
hunters and anglers often pitch to describe an
outing that unexpectedly comes to a successful
conclusion. And although you certainly don’t
have to be a sportsman to appreciate when Lady
Luck steps into your life, those of us who habitually find ourselves in pursuit of fish or game
are quick to welcome every little bit of it that
comes our way.
Of course there’s two kinds of luck so anyone
who prays for it had better be clear on exactly
the brand they’re hoping for or they could end
up regretting their request. Remember, bad luck
ain’t so good, while good luck ain’t so bad! Gotta
keep that kind of thing in perspective when you’re
messing around with luck!
It can be argued that a higher level of satisfaction is the reward to those who have the ability to
bring home the bacon without relying on luck to
do it. But there are too many variables involved
in any outdoor pursuit to say that luck plays
absolutely no part in any favorable outcome.
Though some sportsmen might not like to admit
it, luck plays a huge factor in any successes that
come our way. Yea, we can methodically research
and plan-out our trips taking into account phases
of the moon, the tides, winds and migrations,
we can spend days or even weeks scouting out
areas, setting up stands, rigging our boats and
tackle, shooting our bows, sighting-in our guns,
sharpening hooks, painting decoys, reviewing
trail-cam photos, tying flies, rigging baits or
any of a million other things we might think of
to swing the odds for success in our favor, but
there is always the chance that the fish won’t
swim up the channel or the deer won’t walk
down the trail at the precise time they need to
so that we can get the shot or set the hook on
our quarry. That’s where luck always (and I do
mean “always”) plays a part.
Luck is the variable that prevents any sportsman from being able to honestly forecast that
the outcome of any trip is “guaranteed.” And
while many of us would probably love to know
that anytime they put to sea or head off into the
woods that they will be successful in acquiring
what they’re after, it’s that measure of uncertainty
that’s assured to keep each trip unique and never
boring. And though we all carry some sort of

luck with us at all times, there’s really not much
need pull it out of our pockets and try to superanalyze luck, it’s one of those things that’s better
off just taken at face value because it just gets
more confusing the more you contemplate it. If
bad-luck is just an absence of good-luck then
that would mean that there is no such thing as
bad-luck. Or the flip-side would be that there’s
no such thing as good-luck - just a deficiency of
bad luck. Personally I don’t like the thought of it
either way, and I’m sorry for even bringing it up.
One good thing about bad-luck (if there is
such a thing) is that sportsmen have it to use as
a scapegoat when things don’t go well for us.
“Hey we were in the right place, at the right tide,
doing the right thing, we should have caught
fish, I guess we just got hit-up with a dose of
bad-luck today!” Luck can also flip-flop in a
heartbeat and turn our smiles upside down and
back again before we know it. Once, while running home from a long
fishless day on the ocean
I was elated to stumble
upon a big school of very
hungry fish feeding on
the surface. I stopped the
boat and in short order
we were into some of
the best tuna action I’d
ever encountered and
a good reason to get
home a couple hours
late. When we got back
underway we thought
we were the luckiest
fishermen in the world
until we were hit by one
of the worst storms I’ve
ever experienced just a
half-hour from the inlet.
I surly would have rather
experienced that blow
from the safety of the
marina but our “goodluck” of running into
that school of fish gave
us the “bad-luck” of still
being on ocean when the
storm hit. Then again,
we had the good-luck
of surviving to tell the
story. So go figure!
While there’s a lot of
uncertainty about luck,
one thing is for sure – it
is not contagious! You
can be fishing shoulder

to shoulder with the luckiest angler in the world
and watch them pull in fish after fish and still
end up with nothing but a skunk in your own
cooler. And if you really think about it, anytime
sportsmen are enjoying “good-luck,” our quarry
is certainly not going to agree that there’s any
kind of “aura” of favorable luck in the air. But
like I said, maybe luck is just one of those things
that we don’t need to think too hard about!
With this being the last issue of the Coastal
Fisherman for 2021, I’d like to wish everyone
good “luck” with the remainder of their fishing
year and the hunting seasons many of us will enjoy
between now and about the end of January. After
that I’ll be heading down to the Florida Keys for
March and April to shove my skiff around the
backcountry flats in quest of tarpon, bonefish,
sharks, cuda and other fishy critters - with any
“luck” we’ll find some hungry ones!

Bowley’s Bait & Tackle
Live Bait • Licenses

2917 Eastern Blvd. • Baltimore, MD 21220

410-687-2107

Now a Booking Agent for Local
Charter Boat Fleet.
Call for More Information.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!
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410-726-7946
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Megan joined Schrader’s Outdoors for her first and successful
waterfowl hunt!

This Tuna wore down a fit Kenny McClain.

• Corn
• Fowl Ammo
• Deer Ammo
• Muzzleloading Supplies
• Firearm Cleaning Products
• Decoys and Accessories
• Marine Supplies
• Fishing Tackle
• Bait (Minnows, Worms, Cut
Bait)

4729 Mountain Road
Pasadena, Md.
“‘The best thing about hunting and fishing,’ the Old Man said, ‘is that you don’t have
to actually do it to enjoy it. You can go to bed every night thinking about how much fun
you had twenty years ago, and it all comes back clear as moonlight.’” — Robert Ruark
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“The Last Word”
November Flu

By Steve Huettner
Havilah Babcock the great
southern outdoor writer and author of “My Health is Better in
November” in his outdoor classic
stated that no matter how bad he
felt or what was ailing him, that
once November rolled around he
would magically feel better. November for Mr. Babcock seemed
to be a cure-all. Being an outdoor
writer and college professor, I am
sure afforded Mr. Babcock plenty
of time to enjoy the great outdoors.
For those of us who are working
stiffs and have families, our time
to play outside never seems to be
enough. If I were ever to scribe
a novel, it would be entitled November Flu. To compensate for
that lack of time to play outside
I have come up with a list of ailments that my fellow sportsmen
can use when calling in sick. All
of these ailments constitute the
disease known as November flu. I
am hoping this group of maladies
will soon be recognized by the
American Medical Association.
It seems that when the leaves
are blowing off the trees, skies are
cloudy and overcast, and there is a
cold nip in the air; I am overcome
with all types of ailments. If one
were to look at my sick time over
the course of the last twenty years
one would see that I am a completely healthy individual until
November (there is a small spike
in sick time that coincides with

the opening of spring rockfish and
turkey season, but this is a pure
coincidence).
The first ailment that arises
in November is called Northern
Waterfowl Fever. This fever usually rears its ugly head when one
is sitting in the office or now at
home; looking at the weather
reports from states to the North.
Early symptoms of waterfowl
fever include blowing duck calls
incessantly and driving with your
eyes looking skyward for the arrival of new birds.
Advanced symptoms are
hunched back from studying the
weather on a smartphone, looking for a forecast of wind, clouds,
and a dropping barometer. This
is usually followed by a phone
call from a buddy who also just
looked at the same weather app and
managed to scout a few ponds and
fields when he was out on a “sales
“call. Once infected with Northern
Waterfowl Fever it moves through
the system rapidly, usually within
10-12 hours. The only known cure
is a morning in the blind, with the
above-said friend, your dog, and
a thermos of coffee.
The second serious ailment is
best known as the rut. This rut
is not to be confused with the rut
that many of us get into at work,
nor the rut we got the truck stuck
in when trying to cure Northern

Waterfowl Fever. Rut usually
strikes in early November, and it
gradually sneaks up on you. Early
warning signs include carrying a
grunt call, your deodorant replaced
by the smell of doe in heat, and
the nonstop chirp of new photos
from your cellular trail camera.
One day you are driving to work,
passing the field that you drive by
every day, and lo and behold during the middle of the afternoon a
dandy 8 pointer. Before you know
it, you have rut in the worse way.
The only surefire cure for a case
of the rut is a minimum of four to
five days perched in your favorite
tree stand with bow in hand.
The third serious ailment to
strike can best be classified as
Chesapeake Bay ache. Chesapeake
ache begins to show up in the population towards the end of November and may sometimes run into
December. Symptoms begin with
conversations on fishing websites
and updates from the DNR Fishing
report. Following the reports are
photos e-mailed to you from your
favorite charter boat captain. There

is an unusual pain in the arms and
legs, and a salt deficiency for those
with Chesapeake ache. The only
known cure for Chesapeake Bay
ache is a day on the Bay, dressed
in your warmest clothes, chasing
large ocean-run rockfish. As a
caveat, with the recent dismal
number from the young of the
year index, Chesapeake Bay ache
may have to be substituted from
another fall ailment, perhaps Sika
syndrome or Large Mouthitis.
In the end, fear not because
there are cures for November flu.
They all involve spending time
in Maryland’s great outdoors. I
can think of no better cure for
such ailments. As a final word of
suggestion, when calling in sick
to the job, ensure it is done the
night before. Many employers
will not look kindly on calling in
sick from the duck blind as your
friend fires at the first toll of the
morning. Here’s hoping that you
get a bad case of November flu.

Ryan Nielsen with his first Maryland buck after 4 years and lots of
driving down from Pa hunting public and private land.

410-708-1616
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Recipe of the Month

Marinated Venison Steaks

NGREDIENTS
1 ½ cups extra-virgin olive oil
¾ cup soy sauce
½ cup red wine vinegar
½ cup freshly squeezed lemon juice
¼ cup Worcestershire sauce
2 garlic cloves, peeled and crushed
1 ½ teaspoons roughly chopped fresh
parsley
2 tablespoons dry mustard
2 ¼ teaspoons kosher salt, plus more as needed
1 teaspoon black pepper, plus more as needed
2 pounds venison loin or leg, cut into 6 steaks

“Thanksgiving here is about hunting rather than football,” said Errol
Rice of the Montana Stockgrowers Association. The season for hunting big game comes to a close in the last, best place on the Thanksgiving weekend, and those who have not yet bagged a buck are known,
said Dennis Konopatzke, the proprietor of Great Northern Brewing
Company in Whitefish, to rush their holiday dinners in order to get out
to the woods to hunt.
You’ll find huckleberries on Thanksgiving tables in Montana, Mr.
Konopatzke added, or the Norwegian cured fish known as lutefisk, or
pork pies and stuffed pasties, all nods to the state’s history of settlers
from afar. But game is the game. What follows is a recipe honed over
the years by the members of the Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation for a
marinade that works on wild venison perfectly and most other proteins
as well. Broil some steaks and pair the result with traditional Thanksgiving side dishes. —Sam Sifton

Book of the Month

HOME WATERS

In the spirit of his father’s beloved classic A River Runs Through It comes
a gorgeous chronicle of a family and the land they call home: Home Waters is
John N. Maclean’s meditation on fly fishing and
life along Montana’s Blackfoot River, where four
generations of Macleans have fished, bonded, and
drawn timeless lessons from its storied waters.
“The trout completed its curve in an undulating,
revelatory sequence. A greenish speckled back and
a flash of scarlet on silver along its side marked
it as a rainbow. One slow beat, set the hook … in
those first seconds I felt a connection to a fish of
great size and power.”
So begins John N. Maclean’s remarkable memoir
of his family’s century-long love affair with Montana’s majestic Blackfoot River, which his father,
Norman Maclean, made legendary. Now himself
past the age that his father published his bestselling
novella, Maclean returns annually to the simple
family cabin that his grandfather built by hand, still in search of the fish of a
lifetime. When he hooks it at last, decades of longing promise to be fulfilled,
inspiring John, reporter and author, to finally write the story he was born to tell.
A book that will resonate with everyone who feels deeply rooted to a place,
Home Waters is chronicle of a family who claimed a river, from one generation
to the next, of how this family came of age in the 20th century and later as they
scattered across the country, faced tragedy and success, yet were always drawn
back to the waters that bound them together. Here are the true stories behind
the beloved characters fictionalized in A River Runs Through It, including the
Reverend Maclean, the patriarch who introduced the family to fishing; Norman, who balanced a life divided between literature and the tug of the rugged
West; and tragic yet luminous Paul (played by Brad Pitt in Robert Redford’s
film adaptation), whose mysterious death has haunted the family and led John
to investigate his uncle’s murder and reveal new details in these pages.
A universal story about the power of place to shape families, and a celebration
of the art of fishing, Maclean’s memoir beautifully portrays the inextricable ways
our personal histories are linked to the places we come from—our home waters.

PREPARATION
Combine all ingredients except venison in a large bowl.
Submerge venison in the marinade, cover with plastic wrap and refrigerate at least 8 hours and up to 12
hours.
Heat broiler, stovetop grill pan or grill. Remove venison from marinade and season with salt and pepper.
Working in batches if necessary, place steaks under
the broiler or on the grilling surface and cook, flipping
once, until medium-rare, 4 to 5 minutes per side. Allow
venison to rest for 5 minutes before serving.

NATIVE SWITCHGRASS
Duck Blind and Goose Pit
Material by the bundle
or the truckload

BLUESTEM FARMS
Conservation &
Wildlife Services
Chestertown, MD

410-778-2125
November 2021
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2021 Classifieds are

FREE
20 words or
less

2021 Classifieds are

Classifieds

FREE
20 words or
less

Mail your classified to driftrock@verizon.net - Sell your boat, gun dog, truck, equipment or anything in the garage!

FOR SALE

Mathews 2020 VRX 28 NEW in
box $900 Tex 4106934115
BOAT GLASS TINTING 410829-5013
Red dog crabpots are building pots daily. Half by halfs, 4
way shakers, peeler pots ,all
square, or hex. We build any
kind. We only use the best
products, riverdale wire. Shrimp
pots and fish traps also available.we will be starting crabpot
christmas trees and crabpot
angels next week. Call 252 504
1121 to place your orders. One
to one thousand no order to
large or small.
Amish made board and batten
hunting blinds. Several options
to choose from. Made locally by
Amish carpenters. Email us at
kingshuntingblinds@gmail.com
1994 Johnson Ocean Runner
2 stroke 25” shaft 973 hours
asking $3,600 OBO call Paul
443-783-7079 for more details
71189. TFL UNLIMITED. NO
ROCKFISH. GUIDES LICENSE INCLUDED. $8000
240-298-8018
2 brand new Big Game and
Goliath safety harness. Never

been used, just have been
sitting in my hunting room for
the past few years and I came
across them today while getting
gear ready. Came brand new
with stands I purchased. Selling
because I have a different harness that I use.
$30 each or buy the pair for
$40
Text matt if interested 443-3096185
$25,000 OBO2019 like-new, 27’ Catalina
Legacy edition travel trailer
that’s been barely used. Need
to sell to someone who appreciates and will use it ! It has all
the bells and whistles including a fireplace, A/C, heater,
indoor and outdoor showers,
two-zone stereo system, roomy
indoor shower and bathroom,
nice sized bedroom with queen
sized bed, comfy fold out couch
for extra sleeping guests, gas
stove and oven, microwave,
farm style sink, refrigerator with
freezer. You must see in person to appreciate - if interested
please text Kim at 805-4040470
Canada goose ready to use 25
sets v boards 443 819 6004

MISC.

Horse quality alfalfa , orchard
grass, and mix. Eastern shore
410-708 4005
Join our small group to hunt
geese and ducks
In Kent county e-mail gschumann@msn.com
or call George 410-703-3018
for details”.
Managed Trophy deer hunts in
Cecil, Queen Anne, and Caroline County. Call 410-758-1824
Enjoy a day full of shoot sporting clays in the morning and
upland birds in the afternoon.
Call 410-758-1824
Deer farms in Queen Anne’s
and Caroline county for rent for
this season. Call 410-708-1276
Wanted Deer & Turkey Hunters to join a 240 acre hunting
lease, part woods & part clear
cut, in Wicomico County, MD
call 410-852-0550.
Well established club looking
for members. Our club operates on several farms in Kent
County, Maryland area. Club
provides all decoys, boats,
blinds, and pits for your unlimited waterfowl hunting. Kids
are welcomed and hunt for
free. Great Guys, Great Hunting and Just Great Times!

Open · 5:00AM - 5:00PM
www.majorcrabs.com
22
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For More information feel free
to contact Norman @ 301659-8779 or Brian @ 410708-9715
$1800.00 per person1/22
Season
Waterfowl Openings
2020/2021 Season. 13 Water
Blinds, 8 ponds, 9 pits and at
least 12 fields blinds. Kent,
QueenAnnes and Cecil Counties.
443-309-9269
Looking to lease a deer hunting property for 2019/20 season - 410-708-0695
Hello out there....anyone have
a farm to lease for several
“good older guys” for 2020-21
waterfowl..Richard 410 375
8023
Kent County Goose Pit for
Rent in the Still Pond Area
2,500 call if interested 443309-9269
3 spots available to join in
on a 500 acre Dorchester
Sika Deer Lease. 275 acres
of woods and marsh. Waterfowl is not included only Sika,
Whitetail and Turkey. If interested call John 443-309-9269.
Got 6 responsible hunters looking for land to lease. Contact
Tim Mills 443 392 2886

107 Short Rd,
Stevensville,
MD

Phone:
443249-5125

November 2021

www.JailbreakTaxidermy.com
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YOUR FULL LINE DEALER
New Citori CX, CXS, CXT
Over and Under Shotguns
Semi Gloss Walnut Stocks,
Field Models, Sporting and
Trap Models

X-Bolt Hell’s Canyon Speed
A-TACS AU CAMO

$1049.95 & UP

Silver Hunter

Cynergy...

3 1/2”, 3” Camo, Wood & Synthetic

The Next Step in
Over and Unders

Browning A5

BAR Mark II

3”, 3 1/2” Mossy Oak Shadow Grass Habitat
Mossy Oak Break Up Country & Stalker
Sweet 16 Woodstock only.

Safari with BOSS
25-06 270 Win
30-06-spfld
300 win Mag 24”
308 Win Mag.

BPS

The Workhorse of Browning Shotguns
Available in 10. 12, 20, 28 and 410 Gauge
Mossy Oak Camo, Stalker Composite or Classic, Upland and Game Models

Citori 725

Sporting Clays & Field Models in Stock

Gold Light 10 Gauge
Mossy Oak Shadow Grass Habitat
or Break Up Country

BROWNING KNIVES & CLOTHING

Now Carrying
Kodabow
Crossbows
Deer Corn
Available!

Full Line of Bowhunting Supplies

DOVE SUPPLIES

Stools & Buckets
Guns & Dove Loads
Lightweight
Camouflage

2021 HUNTING LICENSES

Decoys

CLYDE’S SPORT SHOP
2307 Hammonds Ferry Road • Halethorpe, MD

410 -242-6108 • www.clydessports.com

•GUNS • AMMO • CLOTHING • HUNTING LICENSES • BOOTS • KNIVES
1957-2021 “64 Years Serving Maryland’s Fishermen & Hunters”

24
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ROCKFISH BLITZ!
PENN REELS New Penn 30 LW

MODEL
Price
309
P.O.R.
209
P.O.R.
Squall - LW 15, 20, 30
& 50 In Stock
P.O.R.

WARFARE Reel +
Ande 6’ Rod
20 to 50 lb. class rod filled
with 40lb. mono.
Rod & Reel

$139.95

NEW MANN’S Stretch 18s, 25s & 30s

Parachute Bucktails w/Glass Eyes, 7/0 - 8/0 - 10/0 - 12/0
NEW! Mega Parachute w/Swing Hook & 9” Shad Body!
”
7
Tony Accetta & Crippled Alewives Trolling Spoons
NEW!
a
ll
re
b
m
12” & 9” Shad Bodies & Heads • Umbrella Rigs • Licenses
U
Rig!
Storm 9” Shad Bodies leaders, Rigs, &
HOW-TO INFORMATION
Black Saltys,
Minnows,
Bloodworms,
Earthworms,
Shrimp & Chicken Necks
CHUM by the Log, Bucket or
Bushel
ALEWIVES by the Flat or Bushel
All sizes of CIRCLE HOOKS

Trolling Combo
Penn 309 filled
with 40lb. test &
BWBR125 Rod with
trolling Tip $89.95
Rod & Reel

CHUMMING
OUTFIT
BWS1100, 6’ 6” or 7’ UGLY STIK ROD
Ball Bearing SS Spinning Reel,
4 ball Bearings
17# or 20# Line... $74.95
Rod & Reel Chumming Combos
as low as $39.95

SUSQUEHANNA FLATS CATCH &
RELEASE ROCKFISH NOW OPEN!

CLYDE’S SPORT SHOP
2307 Hammonds Ferry Road • Baltimore, MD 21227
410 -242-6108 • www.clydessports.com
• GUNS • AMMO • CLOTHING • HUNTING LICENSES • BOOTS • KNIVES
1957-2016 “59 Years Serving Maryland’s Fishermen & Hunters”
24 HOUR FISHING HOTLINE 410-247-FISH
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